
Welcome 
To Lively 
Root
We are delighted you have grown your Lively 
Root plant family. If you have any problems, 
need plant advice, or just want to have a great 
plant conversation, email us any time at  
support@livelyroot.com. We are incredibly 
thankful to have the opportunity to share our 
love of plants with you.

(Care Card on reverse!)



Indoor plant
60-90°

Outdoor plant
60-90°

Air Plant

Air plants are a variety of 
Epiphytes, indicating they don’t 
need soil to grow. They support 
themselves with their roots on a 
tree or other plant but aren’t 
considered a parasite. 

Tillandsia species

      Care
Keep in normal 
indoor or 
mild outdoor 
temperatures.  
Bring inside when 
temperatures dip 
below 60°F.

      Water
Soak in tepid water 
for 30 minutes once 
a week. Afterward, 
turn upside down to 
drain.

Show off your plant: #livelyroot
Post your new plant with #livelyroot to be 
entered into our monthly drawing to win a 
new plant!

Want more info?
For more information about your plant, visit 
livelyroot.com

     Light
Bright, indirect light 
is best.

     Success Tips
Unwrapping your plant:
When you unwrap your airplant, find a 
home for it that gets at least 2-3 hours of 
full sen a day.  You can hang, mount or let 
your air plant sit freely on a shelf.

Watering and drainage:
Put your Tillandsia into a bucket or 
container of lukewarm water for 30 
minutes.  Afterwards, turn the plant upside 
down and shake it to remove any excess 
moisture: you don’t want any water to 
remain in the crown. Normally, a good 

“soak” once a week will suffice for species 
with very silvery or greyish foliage. For 
more mesic types, with green foliage, two 
or three weekly soakings are necessary.

      Pets
Safe for pets.

Impress your friends  
with this cool fact
Flowers are aromatic nightly to entice 
sphinx moths to pollinate them, 
although the flowers yield no nectar.  

livelyroot.com


